Be a Soldier

for a Day!

Ever wondered what it would be like arming TNT on a fuel tank whilst under
enemy fire or maybe capturing the flag and being the hero for the team is
more up your street? Whatever your age or fitness level and whether you’re a
seasoned shooter or first timer, we have just the day’s activity for you.
We are the perfect activity for large groups, with a few mates, the family or
even on your own! Redhills Airsoft is located just 50 minutes from Dublin city
centre just of the M7 near Kildare Village outlet mall.
Dressed a bit like John Rambo or GI Jane, you will take part in a number of
really fun combat games - we liken it to real life Call of Duty! Airsoft is in some
ways similar to paintball - but we reckon it’s much more fun and it’s cheaper!
If all that sounds way too complicated, then never mind, simply take aim and
hone your shooting skills in an action packed, adrenalin fuelled day’s fun in the
outdoors! With plenty of manmade and natural cover, hard ground and shelter,
we cope with all sorts of weather. We are open Sundays all year round!
So what are you waiting for Contact us today for more info and become a soldier for the day!
After your day of activity its then on to The Church Bar and Restaurant for
refreshments. The renovated Church on Jervis Street is one of Dublin’s most
unique and popular venues with over 600,000 visitors a year! Unwind with
drinks, great Irish food and traditional Irish music whilst enjoying views of the
beautiful stained glass window and organ that was played by Handel. Friday
and Saturday nights is a lively affair with the club in ‘The Cellar’ playing all your
favourite hits till 3am!
Prices per person includes Activity │ Full Rental Package* │ Main course + Beer/Glass of Wine at the
Church - Après Shoot!
*Rental Package - Airsoft Assault Rifle, 2000 BBs (Ammo),
Uniform and mask for the day
Type

Full Day

Half Day

Min-Max Players

Regular Skirmish - Sundays Only

€55

N/A

1-Min/12-Max

Exclusive Site Rental (Per Person)*
Saturdays

€65

€50

12-Min/40-Max

**Group discount - Free slot for every 10 slots booked. No hidden costs,
No extra ammo required!
T&Cs - Minimum age is 13 - Identification may be asked for Under 16 years of age must
have a signed Safety Waiver by a parent - Available for download on our website │ Ankle
support is mandatory. Proper ankle boots are reccomended but ankle supports will suffice.
Ankle supports are available for purchase onsite or in all major sports retailers.

The Church, Bar, Restaurant & Attraction
Junction of Mary St.& Jervis St. , D1.
Phone: +353 18280102 / Email: reservations@thechurch.ie www.thechurch.ie

